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Verbal Inspiration - a Stumbling-Block to the Jews 
and FooJishuea to the Greeb 

(Continued) 

"The vut majority of the dUlicultles and objections arise from 
erroneous preconceptions and falae presuppositions, untenable as-
111mptlons and unfounded assertions, strange mlac:onceptlons and 
penlatent misrepresentations, by mistakes and mlatatementa of 
the questions -with all the fallacious inferences therefrom. • • • 
The prevalence of errors in Scripture la proclaimed ad nc&uae11m in 
many of our current reviews, both theological and general; in 
periodicals, both religious and aec:ular; and 1n many of the recent 
books bearing on the question." (H. l\4'Intoah, Ia Chriat Inf11Uible 
,md tile Bible Tnie? Pp. 473, 621.) At the risk of nauseating the 
reader we shall d1acuss a few more of the aopbiatries and absurdi
ties with which the modems assail the verbal inspiration and the 
infallibility of the Bible. 

Assertion No. 9: The production of an absolutely infallible 
book by human writers, through divine inspiration, would consti
tute a miracle, and, as we have just told you, miracles do not occur. 
- We have here a special application of the principle responsible 
for Assertion No. 8. An ax-head cannot swim; the laws of physics 
forbid that. And the holy writers, being fallible men, cannot be 
made to produce an infallible book; the laws of psychology forbid 
that. We are not surprised when men who reject the plenary ln
apiration, the infallibility, of the Bible because of the many miracles 
it records, will become the more vehement in their protest when 
they are told that the Bible is itself a miracle, of miraculous origin, 
the result of a direct, immediate, unique operation of God. Con
alatency and logic bi on their side, to that extent. But their premise 
la false. Assertions 8 and 9 are produced by the same logical 
fallacy, the same J&ncllSIIOl; el; c1llo yno;. 

51 
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8011 Verbal Inspiration-a ShonbJ1n1-Block to J--. ..,_ 

The liberals among the moderns uaert that Goel coald nat haft 
given us through fallible men an tnfaJJlhle book. That wouJd &m

stltute a miracle. The conservatives among them do not dmy that 
God perfonns miracles. 7'laeJI aim to remove the ofteme whtch die 
"errors" in the Bible present to camal reason by cJebnm1 that Goel 
did not perform the miracle of giving to mankind an tnfaDlble 
Bible.101> What we said under Aaertlon No. 2 takes care of that. 
What we are now dealing with ts the assertion that "a human book 
divine" Is an impossible concept. 

Just that is asserted. Kahnls (Lutheran) said: "'l'be presup
position that the gospels contain no erroneous statements end c:m
tradlctlons flouts the eternal laws to which the Creator subjected 
the human mind." (See Pn>ceedmgs, SJ/fl,. Ccmfffeflt!fl, 1902, p. K.) 
True, the knowJedge of any man ts limited and his reuanlq 
subject to error. But when Kabnls uses the term •etenaa1 laws" 
to describe this situation, he Is asserting that it Is not possible far 
the power of God to intervene and change the situation. J. It 
Gibson agrees with Kabnis, emphasizing the thought that, if a men 
were given the power to utter the eternal wisdom of Goel end 
write down absolute truth, he would be unmanned, deJtumenlred 
'"lhe defenders of the authoritative tnsplmtlon of the Scriptures 
have postulated as a necessity of the case the emancipation of ell 
the writers of Scripture from the effects of human weakness end 
limitation. They have said that, if we cannot have the guarantee 
that every word these holy men of oJd have written expreaa 
accurately and only the mind of God, the whole thing is useless, 
because, if these people who are the vehicles of revelation cannot 
be trusted in everything, they can be trusted in nothing. • • . Al:
cording to this theory it was supposed that men inspired of Goel 
must be ao completely unmcinned, u U wett, ao thoroughl11 deifiad, 
that they could speak, like supermen, with absolute scientific pre
clalon on every subject they touched. . . . The treasure ls in 
earthen vessels. . . . We cannot claim perfection for any of the 
organs or vehicles of inspiration. . . • We see no grounds for be
lieving that God has wrought a continual miracle for the purpose of 
preserving from all possible error every line and word of the 
Bible." (The Impintion. cind Authority of Scripture, pp. 32, 90,123, 
144.) Gibson cannot conceive the thought that God could endow 

106) Superintendent Kier: "It hes not pleased God to perform the 
miracle of having His witnesses speak and write fnerrantly." (See 
Pn>e1redh1g•, 101011 District, 189'1 , p. 38.) S. Goebel (Reformed): "Oar 
Bible nowhere and nowise makes the claim that it wu produced bf 
a miraculoua, immediate act of God. The Bible recorda mfrac1eL But 
It don not aaert that it owes Its origin to a spec:fa1 miracle by which 
the Bible-text was supernaturally produced" (Alig. B'v.-L1&11l. Kzlf. 
1928, No.40). 
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Varbll lmplratlon-a Rt1DDbJtn1-Block to J--. Etc. 808 

the prapbeta and apostles, while writing under lmplration, with 
Immunity aplnst all error - a quality whlch no other mortals ever 
pa•med or will poaea That would be rnaJdng •~ of 
them! It would u"1'rlem them! Psychology vetoes such ideas. So 
a.ya Dr. T. A. Kantonen. Writing In The Lu.ihenl11, on ''The Canned 
Goods of Put Theology," he asserts that we must "abandon once 
and for all the Unpaflchologice&l and mec:hanleal theories of inspira
tion and unh1storical views of verbal lnerranc:y which the appli
cation of selentific and blstoric:al methods to the study of the Bible 
hu rendered obsolete." (See Coxe. Tm:oL. MTBLY., VU, p. 223.) 
That rneans: To ascribe inerrancy to anything written by men 
flouta the laws of psychology. Could God do that? And would He 
do it sixty-six tlmes?1DT> Summing up, we quote J. De Witt's 
declaration that the miraculous element must be removed from 
inspiration. ''The conception of those who believe in the inerrancy 
of all the contents of the Bible implies a divine energy that so com
pletely absorbs and controls the human composer as to insure 
absolute truth in the least important details, rendering the slightest 
inaccurac:y impossible. • . . All personal deficiency in the prophet 
must have been minu:ulousiv npplied. Must this beautiful con
ception be abandoned or even modified? We answer, however re
luctantly, that it must surely be put aside." (What Is lnspiniticm? 
Pp. 9, 12.) L. Gaussen is surely right in stating: ''The plenary in
spiration of the Scriptures is, in spite of the Scriptures, denied (as 
the Sadducees denied the resurrection) bec:c&uae the minicie u 
thought inezplic:c&ble." (Theopneumci, p. 37.)108> 

107) N. R. Best puts that question. He repudiates "the thowdit 
of a Bible planned and composed as a unique religious unity un~ 
Influences that have affected no other writing of men," "the belief tliat 
In a way altogether unparalleled by any human experience elsewhere 
the Holy Spirit presided over the mind of each writer until he had 
&nfahed the atlnt of authorship assigned him." That would imply "sixty
six aeparate miracles of supernatural control wrought for the production 
of the Bible's sixty-six documents." (ITllJ)iMtion, p. 36.) 

108) The argument that God could not give us an infallible Bible 
through men who are by nature fallible is sometimes extended in this 
way: "Some people suppose that with His limitless resources God would 
surely have found it easy to give a perfect revelation to the most imperfect 
peopfe. But have these friends ever in seriousness r:iised the question 
how it could have been done? Let us suppose it possible that a document 
could have been constructed in heaven which would have been a perfect 
revelation of the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth 
desirable for man to know on all the subjects which concern him here 
and hereafter. Wruat mortal could have read it? For lt must have 
been in a IIC!rfect language; and there never has been any such language 
upon eartn; so it must have been in on unknown language. And even 
If that difliculty had been overcome, which of the sons of men would 
have been capable of see~ and understanding and appreciating the 
authentic product of heavens high literature? There would need to 
have been not only a miraculously constructed book, but a miraculously 
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ao, Verbal lnapJration-a StinnbJtq-Block to J..._ DI:. 

Gauaen continues: "But we must recollect the amwer ma 
by Jesus Christ: 'Do ye not therefore err, because ye bow ut 
d&e Scriptu.nrs, Mithe1- d&e J>Ot.Off of Got17' (Mark 12:H).• "l1ie 
believer bu no dffliculty here. He accept. the miracle of lmpln
tion as all the other miracles God graciously performed. 'l'lie 
laws of psychology do not bother him In this connectlon. He 
does not fear that the holy writers were dehumanized by befDI 
kept free from error, as little as the friends of Daniel were un
manned by being made immune to the scorching flame. "Wnn 
nun dlcse Ansicht mit irgendwelcher Psychologle nlcht ltfmmt, 
so 1st zu antworten, dass die Inspiration eben eln Wunder lit.• 
(A. Hoenecke, Ev.-Lutl1,. Dogmafflc, I, p. 344.)1°'> But the critlcl 
are in a bad way. They will not take their stand on Scripture. 
They appeal to reason and science. But reason forbids them to 
deny the miracle of inspiration on scientific grounds. Reason tells 
them that they are committing the fallacy of the metabuis when 
they do so. The laws of natural science are not applicable to the 
domain of the supernatural. H the Bible were a human product, 
you would be justified in applying the Jaws of psychology. But 
''Holy Scripture did not grow on earth. Die HeilJge Schrift flt 
nicht auf Erden gewachsen." (Luther, VII: 2095.) The liberal critic, 
of course, will deny that; but when he denies It on scientific, psy
chological grounds, he becomes guilty of committing a gross fallacy. 

reconstructed humanit:y to take it in; and wherein would that have been 
different from the annihilation of the human rnce u it la and the c:ratlDI 
of another? Etc., etc." (J.M.Gibson, op. c:lt., p. HT.) Prof. R. W.Nellan 
repeat.a the human-language argument: "Of the earth earthly, lwmam 
lanJJUage simply cannot be a literal vehicle for conveying God'• lnfa1lJhle 
will and wiadom to men," and he extend■ it atlll Carther: "Bow caD 
divine absoluteness come to men through ony medium ao long • it 11 
a fac:t that, even if God Himself, in all Hia aubllmity and sJory, ahouJd 
appear in my atudy at thia moment, I ahould be able to see and bear 
Him by no means other than my moat fallible powers of .&:if~ 
and understanding? Confronting God thua Immediately, I 
be human. In a word, we have now dlaeovered that an mfalllble rnela
tion, by whatever means it might come through an authority hawenr 
abaolute, preaupposes and requires infallible readers in order to render 
Its own infalllbWty any more than a deceiving fiction. . • . We have 
found that, If God should su_l)ematurally reveal Himaelf and Ria teachinl 
to men, this revelation could not be absolute or infallible to any flnlte 
man." (Chriatendom, IV,p.400ff. See CoNc. THSOL. MTRLY., XI,p.308.)
We ■hall make some remarks on theae notions under No. 14. 

109) "Die Heilige Sehrift lat nic:ht durc:h Entwlckelun, dea Geiltea
lebens in den vom Geiste Gottea erleuchteten lllenachen entmnden. 
acmdem aie lat diesen durc:h ein Wunder gcgeben; du heiaat mlt andem 
Worten: der Ursprung der Heiligen Schri!t lat ein Gebeimnll. • • • 
Dabel lat es aber auch wahr, dua Gott durc:h cliese Maenner predet hat 
und dua 

ale, 
solange lie inspiriert waren, nur Gottea Wort redeten, frel 

von allem Irrtwn und aller Truebung. Daa diea bei auendigen Kemchm 
moeglich war und gsc:hehen lat, du lat eben du Wunder der ,aettUcben 
Eingebung." (Kmhen&laU [A.L.C.], SepL 10, 1932.) 
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'l'be scientist bu DO right to speak OD the question of the miracle. 
He bu no Instrument for measurlng creative, miraculous powers. 

"Mlt Wunclem weiss die Wiaemchaft nlchts zu machen." We are 
repeating ourselves. Yes, but it seems to be necessary. So we shall 
repeat Dr. Einstein's statement that there are "domains in which 
sclentlflc knowledge bu not yet been able to set foot.•• And for 
good measure we call the attention of the critics to the statement of 
the sclentist Dr. Pank: "Die Wlssenschaft forsche 1n Freiheit, 
wluemchaftllch und exakt, aber so exakt, dass ale Dlnge, die ueber 
lhre Grenze gehen, ez czctu laesst, und so wluenschaftllch, dass sle 
nlcbt dun:b subjektlve Beimischungen alch selbst unwissenschaft
llch macht." (See Lehn und Wehn, 1908, p.125.) And to the 
article in the liberal Ch.rima.11 Cemu.,,,, Sept. 14, 1938, on ''The 
Pretensions of Science": "Furthermore, science is limited to a 
secondary role in human destiny because it can deal only with 
quantities, with things which can be measured. . . . Man lives in 
terms of good and evil, beauty and ugliness, right and wrong. 
'l1lese things evade the tools and technique of science as air passes 
through the meshes of a net. This has been said several times 
before, but it will stand having a riveting-machine applied to 
it." uo, When the critics rise to speak on the question whether 
God could perform the miracle of inspiration, they are called out 
of order. 

N. R. Best raises the objection: "At all events, not one Bible
writer fumishes the least clue to let us know how it felt to be 
writing under God's inspiration works sacred to later ages. . . . 
They did not analyze their own psychology." (Op. cit •• p.19.) All 
right; let us go over the same ground again. The Bible-writers 
did not attempt to explain the act of inspiration in terms of human 
psychology. Of course not. They lmew better than to commit the 
1&1-rcillacn; d; ci>.1.o ytvo;. It is impossible to describe a miracle in 
scientific terms. The holy writers themselves, who experienced 
the miracle, were unable to explain it. And if they could not 
describe and explain it, why should the critics waste their time 
in telling us that, since they cannot understand this miracle and 
reduce it to psychological formulae, we must give up our belief 
In Verbal Inspiration? We shall not do so. The psychological 
difficulties do not bother us. "How this was possible is indeed 
beyond our intellectual cognition, just as the u11io personalia of 

110) "This has been said several times before." Dr. W.Dau, for 
instance, said it before: ''Science does not operate with such concepta 
u infinity, eternity, omnipotence, omnipresence, which are current terms 
In theoloSY. The Deity and ita divine attributes are unknown quantities 
in science: but science cannot nile them out of existence." (The Telti-
11101111 of 

Science, 
p. 38.) And now the liberal ChNtian Cenhlf'7/ wanta 

a rivetlnl machine applied to this statement of a Bible theologian. 
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God and man, and putlcularl7 t1aat fact that the Son of God caa
descended to die on the croa without merely layfng aide or 
reducing His deity, remains an impenetrable myatery fur 111, • 

(Dr. Pieper, Chr. Dog., I, p. 382.) We do not lmow the manner al 
implratlon, but we know the blessed fact. With that our faith ii 
satfafied.111> The critics will not accept the fact until they haw 
satisfied reason and science as to the process. The result Ja that 
they deprive themselves of the blessing of the fact-and are domt 
it in the service of unreason and pseudoscience . 

.Assertion No. 10: It is the part of wisdom to apply IIClence • 

111) ''What ls inspiration? Inspiration ls a mlraeZ., or a mlraculaal 
~; anc:l like all miracles, there ls much about It which we cmmat 
fUlly undentand. • • • The exac:t manner in which the mfndl of the 
inspired writen of Scripture worked when they wrote we do not pnllDd 
to know. Very likely they could not have exp1alned It themlema. ... 
We 1m01a the T"esult, the effect, but we do not understand the~ 
'l'he result ls that the Bible ii the written Word of God; but we ca 
no more explain the ~ than we can explain haw the water became 
wine at Cana or how ·ave loaves fed ftve thousand men or how a ward 
raised Lazarus from the dead." (Pn>ceedmc,•, SouUll!Utera Did., 1ml, 
p. 12.) Let ua hear a few more refreahhig statements of this kind. 
B. :Manly: "So, too, the inspiration ls not expllc:able by us uy more 
than the condition of the withered hand at the Instant that It WII 
healed ond restored to activity by aupematural power. If the chanp 
in the hand or arm was properly aupematural, no explanation • to 
how It wm1 done can make it more intelligible, no lack of explanation 
more incredible. Juat so as to the inspiration. We have no fflllDll to 
auppoae that It was understood as to the nature or mode of ~Um 
even by those who enjoyed It; much lea can It be intellJgible to othen 
who never experienced it; and certainly those who had It never under
took to explain lta nature for our enlightenment." (The BU,Z. Dodriu of 
lnapiraticm., p. 82.) Watehman-E%Clminer: ''It la alao evident that lmplra
tion deac:ribes a result rather than a process. How God could control 
a man ao that what he wrote would be the very Word of Goel II am 
inscrutable mystery, and I venture to aay it will remain ao. But why 
should auch a question concern us? What we need to know II not, 'Bow 
did God breathe forth the Scripture?' but, 'Did He do It?' When we 
are hungry

, 
the thing that interests us moat ii that there ii food on 

the table. . . • So to the Christian it ii enough to know that Scripture 11 
God-breathed. We will feed upon It aa the living Word of the llvtq 
Goel, and let the doctors wnmgle over how It came to be ao •••• " (See 
Thcol. Mthl11., 1823, p. 361 f.) G. Stoeekhardt: ''Thia matter preaenta an 
incomprehensible mystery which human reason cannot clear up. 2'1aae 
the Holy Ghost is the real author of Scripture and spoke through the 
prophets and apostles we believe and eonfea according to Serlpture. 
The How, however, la hidden. The process of inspiration, the manner' 
in which the Holy Ghost transmitted His thoughts and words to the holy 
men, la beyond our research. No man haa ever looked Into this work
shop of the Holy Ghost. All we need to care about ii the final rault: 
we are satlafied to know that the word of the prophets and apostles 11 
indeed God's Word. That is essential for our faith, our alvatlon. 
Our faith does not need to trace atep by atep the way leading to this 
result; that baa nothing to do with our aalvatlon. Men think tbe:, must 
ftnd a 'adentlfic' explanation of inspiration· and 1oablg tbemsema In 
bootless apec:ulations, they lose the fac:t ;I inspiration." (Lehn •JUI 
Wehn, 1888, p. 283.) 
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a c:orrectlve to the Bible. - No greater folly could be committed. 
CbrJaUan wiadom vetoes such a procedure. See prec:edlng art1cles. 
And common human wiadom protests against such folly. It is 
foollah-to elaborate just one point-because what goes by the 
name of aclence is seldom sure of its ftndlnp. Its systems are 
chan&'ng continually. The science of toclay is the corrective of 
the IClence of yesterday. Much of what is held to be absolutely 
true today will be cliscarded by the scientists of tomorrow.112> The 
art1cle: Day-To-Day Philosophy in the Reczdda Digest of July, 
1932, contalm this statement: ''Physics, mathematics, and especially 
the most advanced and exact of sciences, are being fundamentally 
revlaecl. Chemistry ia just becoming a science; psychology, 
eccmomlQ, and sociology are awaiting a Darwin, whose work In 
tum la awaiting an Einstein."111> Einstein-the name has become 

112) C.E.Macartney, in the Prinedon Theological Revie'ID: "What 
we are so IUl'e ls experimental and established fact today, ~ aaume 
a cWrerent aspect tomorrow and the lut word will be God L" (See 
rheol • .lfthl11,, V, p. 298.) The statement "The lut word wW be God's" 
Jie1onll In one of the preceding articles, but it wW do no harm to keep 
baniliia on it.---rile science of one epoch is to a large extent a help 
wbfch the science of the next uses and abandona." (Dr.Smith of the 
Univenlty of Virginia; quoted in W.E.Gladstone, The Impnpable Rocle 
of Hol11 Scripture, p. 49.) 

113) A few examples. "A third great fact emerges when we 
inquire Into the origin of all these forms of _power that are familiar to 
111 upon the earth. Till recently the sclentiftc answer to this question 
wu in the one word 'sun.' • • • But to this answer, that we owe all 
our powen of doing work to the sun, we must add another, which dates 
from Becquerel's discovery of radioactivity in 1898. • • • We have spoken 
of the source of our earth's energy in the parent sun, and of the newly 
cllacoverecl fountain of power which was unknown till the twentieth 
century, namely, the liberation of the energy locked up in the nucleus 
of the atom.'' (J. A. Thomson, Science and Religion, p. 83 ff.) -The 
aclentl&c idea for years has been, as Dr. Richard C. Tolman, of the 
California Institute of Technology, lately told the Natlonal Academy of 
Sciences ot Yale University, that inevitably creation ls bound some day 
to freeze up, a fonn of universal death not only for earthly life but for 
all forms of energy. But-under the new thermodynamic principles the 
old law of conservation of energy, which seems to ~uire that the 
universe ahall ultimately freeze up, works differently. (Auocfated 
Prea Caption of the article: "New Mathematics Indicates Earth May 
Lut Forever.") - "The science of phyaics ls also studying the compoaltlo~ 
of matter. The Enevclopedfa Britannfm, in the article on 'Matter, relates 
the history of this investigation: 'First came the molecular theory of 
matter. Matter wu made of molecules. Then came Dalton's theory 
that molec:ules were made of atoms. Finally, in atoms particles have 
been found that are called co=es, or electrons.' I was taught the 
atomic theory in my boyhood , even in such a auccint formula as 
this: Two atoms make one m ecule. Thia la now aniiqucltecl gib
berish •••• J.M.Macfarlane: 'No one can predict what the ultimate 
views u to the constitution and relation of matter and energy may be.'" 
(Dr. W. Dau, op. eic., p. 17 f.) From an artlcle in Allg. Ev.-Luaa. Kztg., 
Nov. 15, 1940: "Wlr wollen lm folgenden venuchen, in ein paar groaen 
Zuepn die Wandlung im Weltbild der Phyalk zur Darstellung zu 
brinpn. • • • :r. ergibt aich die merkwuerdige Situation, class die Phyalk 
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the symbol for Science in Revolution ■gaJmt ItNlf! I)I-,,,.. 
Elnatein's Theory of Relativity, J. A. Tbomaon writes: "Some of 

the consequences of the theory are nevertheless UDdentandab1e 
enough. At a stroke it gets rid of the mysterious old bocus-poc:111 
of 'action at a distance' which gravity was supposed to exert. As 
Professor Eddington has said, we need no longer speak of the 
earth as being attracted by the sun, but rather of the earth u 
trying to find a way through a time and space tanoW up by the 
presence of the sun." (Op. cit., p. 253.) The next great man will 
of course upset Einstein's theory. And how much upsetting hu 
gone on in the field of historical science! The historians have to 
spend a great deal of their time in correcting the mistakes of their 
teachers. Need we cite instances? 

We shall let Professor T. V. Smith of the Philosophy Depart
ment of the University of Chicago sum up: "For sclence is today 
and always has been - and always will be- 'in flux,' in a COD• 

dition of incessant change. Science has never yet settled anythin8 
by probing into the origin of things. Witness the contradictoiy 
theories of contemporary scientists in evnv field. of Jmo,alecfQe. 
The essence of science is theory and hypothesis. But who can live 
by such uncertain speculations? Who can continue to live on the 

in den letzten .Jahrzehnten zu Erkenntnl1111Cn gefuehrt wurde, die alls 
das, worauf alch die Naturfonchung ala selbltventaenclUche Vora111-
ae~ atuetzte, in Frage atcllen. . • . Man kann allo mlt von Weiz
aeker 11111en: 'Der Begriff des unveraenderllehen Elementarteilcbena 
beschrelbt die Erfahrurigen nlcht mehr adaequat.' Oder mlt andern 
Wortcn: Der alte Subatanzbelzriff, das ataerkate Bollwerk der materia
llatlschen Natur- und Weltauifaaung, laesat alch in der neuen Physlk 
nicht laenger aufreehterhalten." -Aatronoiny: "Noeh stand fuer Ko
pernlkua und Kepler die Sonne fest. Und noch fuer zwel Jahrhunderte 
die 'Fixateme.' Heute 1st auch unser Milchatruaenayatem nur eJner 
unter den Stemennebeln, die alle im 'Werden' alnd-und alle dem 
zweiten thermodynamischen Hauptaatz unterllegen: Sle geben be
ataencliJc Waerme an den eiskalten Weltraum ab.'' (W. Elert, Mcnphologle 
dH Luihmum., I, p. 379.) - GeolORY: Let It be repeated: "Of the eJah1¥ 
theories which the French Institute counted in 1808 u hostile to the 
Bible, not one now stands.'' (Fundamental•, VD, p. 83.) -Anthropc,lc,a: 
"Dlo Anthropologie hat nach maneherlei Umwegen zu frueheren Auf
fauungen zurueckgefunden. Bald nach der .Jahrhundertwende hat cler 
Breslauer Pro!euor Klaatsch achwerwiegende Einwaende 

gegen 
Danrln 

und Haeckel erhoben und naehgewlesen, dass aowohl die fuenf&ngrlp 
Hand des Menachen ala aueh aein ueberaua urtuemllches hannonilcha 
Geblas Blldungen alnd, die den entaprechenden der Menschenalen 
1egenueber nleht ala Abkoemmlingaformen gedeuted werden duerfen. ••• 
Dr. Herbert Fritsche, der in der 'Wache' ueber den heutlgen Stand cler 
Wlaenachaft berlchtet, ac:hliesst: 'Der Mensch ala Ei«enllnle und, recht 
veratanden, ala aeln eigener Vorfahr ateht heute ala iler groae Univer
aallat vor um. Er ateht der Tlerbelt l,~f'ueber. Er lat wieder zur 
lllltte der Scboepfung geworden und t aueh zum zentralen Sinn 
alles lebendigen Werdens. Weder lat er der enthurte Schlmpame 
noch der 'geacblecbtreif gewordene Affenembryo' der Darwinischen Aen, 
aondem er lat eln Eigener, ein dem Herzen der Sehoepfung nahe p
bllebenea Kind.' " (Alig. E,,.-Luth. Kztr,., Feb. 21, lNL) 
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'dry dmt' of conjectuns?" (Quoted in The S~ of God, 
p.109.) Profeuor Smith is not a CbrisUan tbeologian. Be has no 
use for the "religious way of life." He la a pure hedonist. The 
moderm CIIDDOt charge him with part1all4'. And hls unbiased 
judpnent la that IICience la "in flux." At no perlocl can men abso
lutely rely on lts findings. The young sclentlats are kept busy 
weeding out the "wild oats" (Bbhop Gore's phrase) which the old 
scientists aowed. 

Common IICience la "in flux." Ia higher aclence, "inductive 
aclence," particularly higher crltlclam and the philosophy of evo
luUon, in a better way? "The essence of It la theory and hypoth
eala." All the world knows that there la nothing so evanescent 
and unreliable u the findings of the higher critlca and the evolu
Uonlsta. Their systems and hypotheses go with the wlnd.U4> 

114) ~ critlclsm of the beginning of the twentieth century wW 
be an anacbronism before the next century opem." (Dr.B.E.J'acobs, 
A S1&fflfflll'11 of the Chrinian. Faith, .P.! ~4.) ''The older docwnent 
~ Frument hypothesis. lll1yth bypothesll. Supplement 
hypotbem. New clocument liypothesla. • • • One hwothesll tears down the 
otlier." (Dr. L. Fuerbringer, IntTOducticm to the Old 7'eatczmmt, p. ?:1 ff.) 
"They talked of 'Elohist,' 'J'ehovlst,' and 'Priest'■ Code' and caused 
c:abafistle capital■, E, J', P, to dance acroa their page■, In token of mys
terious literary wladom. They fashioned a 'Dolychrome Bible: wherein 
the worda of differing document■ were printed In different color■• It wu 
a weird book dazzlliig the eye■ like J'o■eph'■ coat. But It■ rainbow ftaah 
wu too mu~ for the Christian world, and the 'doeumentary theory' 
ank into oblivion. It was a wild orgy while It luted, but most of ill 
llvfnl devotee■ are busy hoping that it ls forgotten." (7'he PTesbvterian, 
Oct. 17, l!MO.) See "the autopsy, or ~•t-mortem examination of the 
mortal weakneaes of that ■chool of 'hi$Cher criticl■m' which dominated 
theolOlic:al thinking nearly fifty year■ (Wellhausen'■ ■y■tem)" In Biblio
tlaeca Sacn., J'an. 11M11 p. 99. Page 408 above gave :Edwin Lewis's autopsy: 
"Other theories now nave their day-and It wW be a short day." These 
theories could not live; they contained too many extravagance■ and 
absurdltln. Absurdities? The term ls used In the foreword to Dr.Fos
dick'■ A Gufde to Underatan.ding the Bfble. In the Introduction to this 
book Paul Elmer More writes: There are heavy ■ins of commission to 
be charged against the so-c:alled higher eritic:lmn, that, from it■ lair In 
Germany, raged over the world In the nineteenth century-many 
extravagances of conjecture and not a few absurdities.'" (See Journal 
of the Am. Luth. Con.I., J'une, 1939, p. 78.) "Extravagance■ of con
jecture" - are you ac:qualnted with the system called Form Criticism and 
the one called Sch11Ua1111l71se? Concerning a book advocating this ultra
modem theory of New Testament criticism Dr. W. Amdt says: "Wenn 
man dines Werk liest, wird einem zunaec:b■t fast unhelmlich zwnute. 
Glbt es tat■aec:bllch Leute, die du Gras wac:bsen hoeren koennen?" 
(Coxe. Toor.. llrfrm.Y., m, p. 713.) -As to biological evolution, which 
theory I■ correct, Darwin's or the theory of l!Ml? Or are those scientist■ 
~t, who cannot ftnd any true relationahlp between man and the 
beat? And what bas become of evolution u the way_ of life with ill 

r.roud c:lalm of the Innate power of man to ac:bieve high and higher 
evel■ of moral excellence? The horror■ of the present era hnve given 
it the lle, and it ls reaching the stage of dlslntegration. "At a conference 
in the fall of 1937, President Mackay of Princelo7t Seminary spoke on the 
'terrifying fact of clislntegration.' He spoke of dlslntegration In the 
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Now, we are not reproaching acfence for always belna -in 
flux." We honor it for that. We would have little respect 11111 
little use for it if it remained static. Science could not achieve ltl 
hlgb and noble purpose if its servants were not ccmstant]¥ at Walk 
in eliminating the mistakes of former generatlom. It taka honatr 
and requires much labor and intelligence to get rid of emmeom 
systems and to construct better systems. We admire thae honelt, 
paimtaklng scientists. (We are speaking of nal aclenc:e, the com
mon kind.) The world owes much to them. We would be fn • hid 
shape if the scientists refused to acknowledge the mistakes of tbe 
older science and kept on cultivating the wild oats their fatben 
sowed. It is the part of wisdom for science to change ita pml
tion.11G> 

realm of thought: the international public bad beUeved In ffll)utlaa, 
which wu felt to guarantee a flowering, deveJopfnl prqp.-, with much 
better days ahead; but now conflict and tension are the azeat wordL ••• 
Dlslntegration in both individual and universal etha, In the IDCla1 
realm, etc., etc." (W. T. Riviere, A Putar Loob cu KirJceoaanl. p. 58.) 
Let us repeat it: "The evoJutionary hypotheafl today atands dlli:ndlted 
not only u a means of comprehending orfll,ns in the Seid of natural 
history and biology, but also in its more modem re-creatioDI of pbi
Joaophy, eth!~1 and religion. The Christian eJement that followed m>
Jutionary relJ810n is exhausted by world fact.I and la now returnfnl to 
revelation and to faith. The vapid, incomprehenaible J,hllOIOJJhY that 
evolutlonlsts fed to the world twenty years ago la cluc:owitecl, aml 
philosophy is now being rewritten." (The W11tchm11n-E:raminer, June II, 
1941.) The Luthfflln. of Aug. 6, 1941, makea a similar statement. In an 
article captioned "A Scientist's Confession" Prof. G. G. Peery, blolopt, 
statea: "During moat of the second half of the nineteenth century, ac:lence 
wu almost entirely under the inftucmco of mnteriAllam. M admtflta 
delved more deeply into the secrets of the molcc:ule, the atom, the 
electron, they came rather generally to the conclusion that there were 
auflicient forces in matter itself to account for all life. Thus aclentllll, 
u philosophers, accepted the doctrine of materialilm and denied the 
ex1atence of God. Life wu fully explainable, in its origin and in ill 
continuity, in terms of chemistry and physics. The beginning of tbe 
twentieth century found the pendulum of thought awlnling bl tbe 
opposite direct.Ion. Today one may say that the philosophy m materialllm 
bu almost completely broken down. The beginning of the end came 
when aclentlats realized that blind force, inherent in matter, could never 
poalbly account for consclouaneaa, intelligence, and design In nature.• 
And whatever new philosophy is emerging wUl also 10 with the wind, 
unlea it is absolutely oriented in God's Word. The true philosopher 
must be a Christian p_hilosopher, and he cannot be a Christian phi
losopher who denies all or some of the truth of the Bible. 

115) By the way: theology, too, derivea aome bene&t from tbfl 
abWty of ac:ienee to cliac:over new truths-new to ac:lence. We are 
not now referring to the fact that ac:ienee-physica, astronomy, meclldne, 
history, etc.- la day by day confirming, or rather bearhur witnea to, 
the truth of various Bible statements. (At one time the Bilile statement 
that the stars eannot be numbered was thought to be an unaclentlflc 
statement. Had not Hipparchus, the Greek astronomer, found the number 
of stars to be exactly 1,()22? Now that ac:lence bu advanced and pro
c:ured modern telescopes, it tells us that the stars truly eannot be num
bered.) What we have in mind la a certain beneftt accru1q to 111 
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But it Is the height of unwisdom to make falllble, shifting 
IICienee the correc:tlve of God's Word and to base the Christian faith 
on "the narrow, fragmentary phases of ephemeral human oplnioD." 
It Is not reasonable to ask a man to evaluate spiritual things accord
Ing to changing standards and to base his hope of eternal life on 
tevhlnp which admittedly may be found false tomorrow. The 
llheraJs, indeed, find nothing unreasonable in this. They 10am their 
theology and religion to be "in flux." They call that progressiveness. 
They are perfec:t1y satisfied to preach that life came to the earth 
from some distant planet and after a few years to reverse them
selves and preach that life originated on this earth from non-living 
materials.110> They are not ashamed to say that last year they 
taught (with the Bible) that this earth will come to an end but that 
now they must preach that this earth will last forever. They are 
proud of the fact that they no longer believe with their fathers in 

~ the revolutionary findings of Prof. A. Einstein. Whether his 
theory is fully true or not, "the result. which have been elaborated 
from the Einstein theory of relativity must be called ataaerlnJr. These 
resulta mean nothing less than that from the standpoint- of the latest 
philosophical thought the Ptolemaic system (which makes the sun move 
around the earth) is as valid as the Copernican (which makes the earth 
move around the sun)! A. Sommerfeldt writes in Sueddeutache Monata
hefee (VoL 18, 1921, No. 2) eoncemlng the effect of Einstein's theory on 
utronomy as follows: 'Hereafter none must be prohibited from saying: 
The earth is stationary, and the firmament revolves around the eartli, 
or: The sun moves, and the earth stands in a focws of its orbit. 
According to Einstein's theory a firmament revolving around a stationary 
earth develops the same centrifugal forces in the earth that according 
to Newton are developing in a revolving earth, and this has been 
demonstrated mathematically by Thirring. It will always be more con
venient, and for the purpose of astronomical computation more prac:tic:al, 
to work from the basis of the Copernican system. But it is not un
reasonable to accept the Ptolemaic. Indeed, the theory of relativity has 
been able to make its conquest just because it has shifted its standpoint 
regarding this question.' In Unaere Welt (1920, No. 3) Doctor H.Remy 
discusses 'The Physical Principle of Relativity' and says: 'From this 
point of view the usual conflict between the Copernican and Ptolemaic 
systems finds its de&nite solution. We cannot deny that it is senseless 
to call one of these systems the only correct one and to designate the 
other u being false.' It seems as if the world do move.'' (Dr. Th. Graeb
ner, in The Luther11n Witness, 1924, p. 149.) See Chriatliche DogmatUc, 
I, p. 578 (1924): "By the way, the newspaper-men threatened about a 
year ago that Einstein's theory of relativity would knock Copemicanism 
on the head.'' 

116) "It has been suggested by some distinguished men of science 
that minute and simple forms of life may have come to the earth from 
elsewhere. They may have traveled in the crevices of a meteorite, 
sufticlently well wrapped up to withstand extreme cold in the journey 
through space and great heat as they approached the earth. • • • The 
hypothesis most in accord with evolutionary thinking is that of the 
occurrence of abiogenesis in the dim and distant past. That is to say, 
simple living creatures may have arisen long ago by a proeess of natural 
synthesis from non-living materials-from some colloidal carbonaceous 
slime activated by ferments.'' (J. A. Thomson, op. cit., p. 106.) 
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the resurrection of the body, proud of lt that a:lmc:e bu d&tro,1111 
that monstrous conception. They tell ua: In the pracimH&c Ill. 
theologians taught the reaurrect1on of Jesus and Illa deity; mm 
teachlnp have, thank God and sclence, gone by the board. 'Die 
liberals see nothing wrong ln c:orrectlng the teachinp of the Bible 
according to the findings of what they call Inductive and we call 
speculative science. They are satisfied to have their spiritual 
wealth affected by the fluctuations of secular values. 

The conservatives among the modems do not care to go 10 far. 
They do not want to make science the ultima nztio of faith. But 
they do demand that large portions of the Bible be rewritten, ad
justed to the latest findings of science. What they, then, are asldDI 
for ls, first, that ln every generation, or perhaps 1n eve?Y decade, 
Christendom be presented with a new, revised edition of Holy 
Scripture. The first edition made Cyrenlus govemor of Syria at 
the birth of Christ. The second edition elimlnated that portlaa. 
The third edition has now restored it. Who knows, some historian 
may appear on the scene tomorrow whose great renown will cause 
the semiliberals to get out a fourth edition to correspond with the 
second one. (Among the ultrallberals a Bible may then be cimJ
latlng which omits ·the main fact of the first edition - the birth of 
Christ.) The ants of Prov. 6: 8 must go or can stay, all dependlnl 
on which entomologist has the greatest following. How often wW 
Josh. IO: 12 ff. have to be revised? Einstein tells the conservatives 
lt may stay as originally written. But these semlliberals may 
choose to follow some other authorities and retain their revised 
Holy Scripture. 

However, this contemptuous treatment of Holy Scripture 
has, ln the second place, fatal consequences. No, lt does not 
concern our salvation directly whether Cyrenlus was govemor at 
the time fixed by Luke. But it does concern our salvation directly 
whether the Bible is trustworthy or not. These men who are u
saillng Verbal Plenary Inspiration on scientific grounds are de
stroying the foundation of faith. Casting doubt on portions of Holy 
Writ, they are causing men to doubt all of Holy Writ. And, as to 
our present particular point, under their ministration men wW 
never know whether to accept Plenary Inspiration; men will not be 
permitted to accept it till science has spoken the final word on 
every passage. Today men will be inclined to believe that all 
Scripture ls given by inspiration of God because some great 
scientist endorsed a particular passage; tomorrow's developments 
in the field of science may shatter their trust. These conservatives, 
too, are making science the ultima nztio of faith. They give science 
an authoritative voice in the Holy of Holies. And we say again: It 
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Is Insane folly to measure spiritual, eternal values by secular stand
ards, fluctuating, fa1llble secular standards. 

Speeklng of "theologlam who believe that they may retain 
tbelr Rlf-respec:t only by recomtructlng their universe according 
to the ahiftlng vogue of spec:ulatlon," Dr. Theodore Graebner says: 
"Could theology make another new departure and come safely to 
terms once and for all with these new teachlngs of the other 
sclences? Not so, because these have just gone Into the melting
pot again. The author of a recent scientific work writes: 'Since 
I began writing this essay, there has been a strlklng lncreue in 
critical activity, inspired by the new quantum mechanlcs. •.. The 
change In ideas 1a now so rapid that a number of statements of this 
eaay nre already antiquated, as expressions of the best current 
opinion. How mistaken, therefore, to base theology on the shift
ing foundation of natural science, which, for all its merits and 
marvels, Is temporary and imperfect in its conclusions." (Goel cmd 
the Ce>amoa, p. VIII f.) That applies not only to the liberals but 
also to the conservative critics. And both classes should ponder the 
question of the ultraliberal philosopher T. V. Smith: "But who can 
live by such uncertain speculations? Who can live on the 'dry 
dust' of conjectures?" U'i> 

Now, having answered ten assertions, let us on our part make 
a few assertions and await the answer of the moderns. Statement 
No.11: The Bible critics lack the scientific mind and spirit. -They 

117) Miles H. Krumblne (a semlliberal or liberal himself) con
tributes the following to the present chapter of the gwlibility of our 
modems: "The eurrent passion of the pulpit for a word from F.cldington 
and a line from Jesus bu conferred on scientists an authority out of all 
proportion to the inherent importance of their utterances. • . • Rather 
than religion being endangered because it makes too much of pre
acientiftc assumptions 1111 to the nature of the universe and of man, it ls 
actually threatened with contempt for accepting too uncritically the 
latest word of science u final. Obscurantism may have been religion's 
ancient vice; gulHbiHtv ls rapidly supplanting It, at leut among the 
so-called liberals." (Wavs of Believing, p. 39:) On the same subject 
Prof. C. C. Rumuuen (Gettysburg) says: "Of two mlnisterial friends 
of mine, one twitted the other for ihe usidulty with which be repeatedly 
hurried back to consult the savants, 'He ls going back tbls year to &na 
out that what he learned lut year ls not so.' The thrust wu good
natured; but it was unforgettable, because it was uncomfortably close 
to the truth. • . • There is room to question the prophet, the 'speaker 
for God,' if that speaker's message ls conspicuous for its 'variableness and 
shadow of turning.' The Master bas sold: 'Heaven and earth shall 
pus away, but My -Word shall not pus away.'" (Luth. Chun:h Quane,-Z.v., 
Jan., l!Ml, p. 45.) C. A. Lindberg uses the tenn "childish slmpllclty : 
"Some who reject the plenary inspiration of the Bible have never 
attempted to investigate any contradiction, but nevertheless have greater 
demands on Scripture than on science itself, whose results they are 
ever ready to accept with childish simplicity, even tho~ science ill 
frequently compelled to change its dogmatic usertions. (Chriatfan 
Dogmatb, p. 395.) 
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have been telling us that ''Protestant scholan of the preaent clay, 
im.bued with the acienti/ic spirit," are forced to reject the ftl'bu 

lnsplration and lnerrancy of the Bible (Hutlnp, ~); 
the authors of the Bible were "living ln a preacientl&c en." c
Coxc. TszoL. MTBLY., XII, p. 395 f.); they would not have apaka 
of miracles lf they had known anything about "Inductive sdmt:ti' 
(Fosdick); they lived in a pre-Kantian age and this same "pre
Kantian conception of truth" (Kantonen) molded the old tbeoloOi 
one who "knows the processes and technique of sclence" muat 
reject the Bible account and cut away Verbal Inspiration (Delk). 
The modems are obsessed with the idea that they cannot accept 
every teaching and every word of the Bible because their sclentlSc 
sense is so highly developed. 

Let us lay this ghost. The moderns are laboring under a de
lusion. They cannot qualify as scientists. For the true scientist 
is - to mention only a few characteristics - humble, honest, and 
unprejudiced. 

The true scientist has a very humble mind. As be studies 
scientific matters, he becomes increasingly aware of the great llml
tations of science. He is ever compelled to make confession of his 
ignorance. The pursuit of science does not engender a boutfu1 
spirit. "Ignom.mus, ignoni&imus,'' said Du Bois Raymond at a con
gress held ln 1872 and listed seven world-mysteries: the nature of 
matter and force, the origin of motion, of life, of consciousness, of 
rational thought and speech, the question of design and purpose 
in nature, and the nature and origin of free wW. (See Lehn m 
Wehn, 1900, p. 237.) F..ddington concludes a survey of the latest 
theories in physics thus: "We have turned a comer in the path of 
progress, and our ignorance stands before us, appalling and in
sistent." (See God cind the Cosmo•, p. VII.)118> The result is that 

118) Let n few more scientista speak on Ulil subject. X..pla,:e; 
"What we know Is but little; what we do not know Is immeasunbie. • 
(See Lehn und Wehn, 1913, p. 24.) Huxley: "The mysteries of the 
Church are child's play compared with the myatcrlcs of nature." (Loe 
cit.) J. A. Thomson: "We have to take for granted a certain number of 

lrreduclblca, such ns electrons and _protons. Wo are not sure that we 
know more than a few of the real laws of nature. There are lup 
questions concerning human deatlny, largo questions as to the~ 
and ending of tho world, on which science sheds no light. • • • Tbe 
limitations and ignorances of aclence ..•. " (Op. cit.1 p. 199 f.) Sendua P. 
Grace, himself a scientist, inventor, and ruearcn apeelaliat, told his 
audience in St. Louis: ''The aclentiat will keep preaalng forward, but 
he will never find the ultimate meanings of his world, energy, ~ 
matter, life. That will remain locked forever in tho mind of the Creator. 
(Globe-Democn&t, March 4, 1931.) W. Dau: ''Honorable aclentista hoe 
favored the world with confessions of ignorance and hopeless inabllit;, 
that were wrung from them by nothing else than their own atudles and 
researches. Tho confessions are valuable, not only for their contmta. 
but also for their candor and sincerity." The Telffmonv of Sc:lnH, 
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'"the average ICienttst Is humble in his aWtude and cautious in his 
claims. In IUCh measure as he shows humWty and caution, he will 
be Impatient of the cock-sureness and arrogance of the scientific 
propapndlst" 

(loe. 
dt.). :Men who look deep into science learn 

modesty. 

And when they look beyond sclence, their humWty grows a 
hundredfold. When they deal with supernatural matters, their 
knowledge of the limitations of man keeps them from passing any 
judgment. They declare themselves incompetent to discuss mir
acles and Infinity and omnipotence. Hear once more the statement 
of :Edwin Lewis, liberal: " 'A scientific lmowledge of the Creator' is 
an utter contradiction in terms; indeed, it savors of sheer mtellec
tual e&TTOflllnce, to say nothing worse." It is not only Luther and 
Walther who realize that ''the Holy Spirit is more learned" than 
they are and humbly "doff their little doctor's hats" to Him. The 
great sclentista- the humble scientists-do the same. Pascal, the 
great mathematician and philosopher, declared: "The last step of 
reason Is to acknowledge that there are many things which tran
scend reason. Reason is weak as long as it does not take this step . 
• • • If there are natural things which reason cannot comprehend, 
what shall we say concerning supernatural things?" (Penaeea, II, 
p. 248.) Even the Ch.rima:n, Cent1A."I/ said: "Science is limited to a 
secondary role in human destiny, because it can deal only with 
quantities, with things that can be measured ...• " There are values 
''which evade the tools and technique of science." Realizing that 
the mysteries of science are child's play compared with the mys
teries of faith, science is willing to play a secondary role, yes, play 
no role at all in establishing spiritual values. The mature scientist 
is modest. The late Dr. Adolph Lorenz, th~ world-renowned 
Austrian surgeon, said: "Does medical science, or any other science, 
tend to destroy belief in God? My friend, you are young. I am 
old. Science, truly pursued, does not tend to destroy belief in God. 
The pursuit of scientific knowledge make• an honeat man humble. 
It makes him realize how little he knows. It makes him believe in 
God." (See The Lutltenin., Sept. 3, 1931.) In his treatise "Die Denk
weise der Physik und ihr Einfluss auf die geistige Einstellung des 

which contains this stalement (p. 10), fills twenty-six pages with such 
confessions. Two samples. The Marquis of Salisbury: "If we are not 
able to see far into the causes and origin of life In our own day, it 
is not probable that we shall deal more successfully with the problem 
as to how it arose many million years ogo." (Evolution, p. 37 .) In Eun>
pmn Thought In tlte Nineteenth Centu711, p. 399, there is a deserved 
rebuke of sciolists who pose as scientists by Merz, who says: ''There 
Is a popular philosophy founded upon the unknown. principle of matter 
and the equ11Zl11 unknown principle of foTce by second-rate 1cientlsu 
in Germany." 
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heutlgen Menschen" (1937) the physicist Pn,f. Gultav Ille abon 
that the choice is not between belns "• man 11Clentlflcall¥ tnlDec1" 
and "a believing Christian," but that "one must choose to be .W. 
a prideful man who places blm ... 1f beside God or a truthful m 
who realizes that he is Infinitely beneath God." (See Alig. k-Ld. 
Kztg., Nov. 29, 1940.) Sclence trains its pupils in modest,y. 

Science warns its pupils against appraising aclence too hJplJ 
and appealing to its findings as the ultima nztio. Scfenca far d&e 
Elementci"'!I-School Tecichff, by G. S. Craig, says in tbe preface: 
'Too frequently we assume that we are living in an age of IClma, 
when in reality science has been applied to only a amaJl fringe of 
soclety's problems." Again: "In a very real seme tbe ICleDtl&c 
method may never be fully mastered by the lndivtduaL" Why, It 
takes a man a lifetime to master only one of the many branchel of 
science, and such a man will not use the term "master." And we 
have been told that Prof. Edwin E. Aubrey (liberal) told his elm 
in this year's summer course at the Univenlty of Cbteago: '"'l'lle 
purpose of this course is to destroy your faith in the omnlcompe
tence of science." 

Furthermore, the fact that science has made so many mistakes 
keeps its true disciples in a modest frame of mind. Reread the 
preceding section. How often hos science been compelled to re
verse itself! The "Mistakes of Science" is an important 1ocua In the 
Prolegomena of General Science, and the teacher makes us of tbll 
Zocua to instil modesty into the pupils. The class Is asked to write 
a paper on ''The Confession of a Scientist" and this Confession em
braces two parts: He confesses his great Ignorance in many matten 
of science, and he confesses his many mistakes. He declares In the 
name of science both: "Ir,nonimu., ignombimu," and: Effavifflu, 
errcbimu. The pupil who has mastered this locw continues his 
study of science in a very chastened spirit. If he is minded to con
tinue his work in science in the spirit of presumptuous dogmatism 
and arrogant cock-sureness, he will not be permitted to graduate. 
Modesty is one of the outstanding characteristics of a scientist 

Next, the true scientist is honest. He Is always ready to ac
knowledge and to correct the mistakes of science, his own mlstaka 
and the mistakes the fathers of science made. His scientific con

science will not permit him to perpetuate theories which have been 
proved false. We admire science for this quality of honesty and 
c.andldness. And without it science would never have made Its 
great advances. 

Furthermore, the honest scientist is extremely cautious. He Is 
not hasty in his judgments. He will not utter a final judgment until 
all the facts in the case are assembled and closely evmiued. 
Science deals with facts, with facts alone; and when a man eaten 
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tbe order of aclentista, he takes the solemn obligation to gather all 
tbe facta relating to his part1cular province, even If lt takes his life
time to complete what his predeceaon began, and, If he dies be
fore that la completed, to leave the iudsment to his aucc:essors. We 
admire these patient, plodding centlsta; and we admire the sclen
Wk: restraint they exercise: no iudgment except on the basis of 
established facts. They may put out certain hypotheses as possible 
exp1anationa of certain observed facts. But their scientific con

aclence wW not pennit them to label these hypotheses as facts, as 
establlahed truths. . 

Do the Bible-critics, as a class, measure up to the humility and 
honesty that characterizes the scientists as a class? It ls not an 
indication of modesty when Dr. Fosdick declares that "no ,aell
iutructcd mmd" can believe in Verbal Inspiration. And it is not 
only the liberals but also the conservatives who make the mon
strows assertion-and believe it! -that the Bible theologians are 

ignoramuses. Scientific moderation and broad-mindedness should 
have kept the critics from indulging ln such supercilious self
conceit. Mature scientists do not assume a superior attitude 
towards those who cannot agree with them.11•> What is worse, the 
critics assume a superior attitude towards the Biblical writers. It 
la agreed by most men that these writers were men of no mean 
attainments. But our critics do not hesitate to stigmatize their 
books as a catch-all of all manner of puerilities, imbecilities, con
tradictory statements, and silly anecdotes. Why, one of them even 
says: "We who have attained higher form.a ln the world-wide 
schoolroom of the great Instructor of men" than the Old Testa
ment writers. (De Witt, Wh.cai Is Inapiration.? P. 182.) Worse than 
that, they have the arrogance to pass judgment on matters of which 
they know absolutely nothing. The scientist does not presume to 
draw the supernatural into the realm of his investigation; he is too 
modest for that; but the critics deny miracles, deny the creatio e:,: 
11ihilo, deny the resurrection, because their smattering of science 
knows nothing of these things. We are not speaking of Christian 
humility. We are speaking of scientific humWty, and that keeps 
men from sitting in judgment on God. 

119) "There ls a class of men, of no mean intellectual caliber, who 
DY that 'the Bible la not the inerrant Word of God,' and they are cock
lW'lt that It ls not, and they have a very superc:illous contempt, or, at 
1eut, a great patronizing pity, for the preachers and other people, whom 
they characterize as 'reactionaries' or 'obac:urantlsts' or 'medieval' or 
'archalc' or 'antediluvian,' who still hold to the belief that 'the Bible la 
the Inerrant Word of God.'" (R. A. Torrey, la the Bible the lflffl"IIM 
Wonl of God? p. 39.) Torrey adds: "'l'he fundamental trouble with 
these men b aet forth by God Himself in a remarkable sentence in Rom. 
1:22: 'Prore.lng themselves to be wise, they became foola.'" 

52 
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Again, it does not reveal humlllty when men reject cmllfD 
teachings because of certain unsolvable cWBcultles connectec1 there
with. It Is a mark of self-conceit when men fmaglae that, becauN 
thev cannot solve the problem, nobody else can. It Is the bellht 
of arrogance and vanity when men ask to have their ~ 
made the deciding factor on the question at Issue. '11iat 1s not the 

sclenti&c spirit. "The prime truth of scfence-unlvenal gravfta
tion- is not yet free of dJfliculty. • . • But reasonable men are 
not by these" (dillicultfes) '"kept from believing in gravltattm.• 
(H. M'Intosh, Ia Chriat In:fciUible and the Bible Tn&e7 P. 851.) It 
is unreasonable to doubt a truth because of certain cWBcultles can
nected therewith, and it is contrary to scientific modesty.UD> Oh, 
yes, there are a few Bible dillicultles, in connection with seemfDI 
contradictions and certain historical and scientific statementa, which 
have not yet been solved. But only the conceited critic will llllT
There is no solution possible; else I would have found the solutfon; 
therefore the Bible is full of errors. Yes, miracles transcend the 
puny minds of Harnack and Fosdick; but the scientist will tell 
them: Withhold your judgment! And will they reject Inspiratian 
because "the processes and technique of science" cannot explain it! 
Are they really asking us to take our cue from their lgnorance!1111 

Then, there is such a thing as scientific honesty. The scientists, 
as a class, are ever ready to admit the mistakes of science. Are the 
Biblical critics ready to admit the many mistakes of Biblical crit
icism, apologize for them, and openly declare that the charles of 
the errancy of the Bible are unfounded? The fourth article of this 
series has demonstrated that these charges are unfounded. Science, 
the most painstaking investigation, pursued on scientific lines, and 

120) Torrey's words will bear repeating: "Let us deal with any dif
ficulty we meet in the Bible with that humility that becomes all pera,s 
of such limited understanding as we all are. Recol"fze the limltatkml 
of your own mind and •knowledge and do not for a moment ~ 
that there is no solution just because you found none. • . • It would 
seem as If any really normal man would have a sufficient amount of 
that modesty that is becoming in beings so limited fn knowledge u we 
all undeniably are to say: "Tliough I see no possible soluUon to this dif
ficulty, some one a little wiser than I might easily ftnd one.' • . . A mm 
Is not a philosopher but a fool who gives up a thoroughly eslabllshed 
theorem "because there are certain cllfBculties that he cannot exp]aln. 
No :reputable scientist in any department of science ever does that.• 
(Op. l:it., pp. 22, 81, 89.) 

121) M'Intosh: "If we were not to believe anytbfn, tfll it wu en
tirely free of dlfBculty, or plausible objec:ticms, then we ahould be1leve 
no~. The prime truth of science-universal gravitation-II DIil 
Jet free of d.ilBcul~. And the first truth in religion-God Is Love-II 
by no means free of d.ilBculty; and _plausible objections have been 1ll'P4 
a,rainst it from terrible and stagger.Ing ~fn IIB~_pff!vldence, ind 
life. But reasonable men are not by these t from belleYinl fn ~
tatfon or fn God; and why, then, should ey fn bellevfnl the SW. 
cle&im when, like these, ft is established on its own proper evfdaceJ• 
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all the advances of science have not overthrown a alng1e teaching Qf 

Clmatlanlt;y or dlacredited a single statement of Scrlpture.111> But 
they are still huplng on the charge that the Cyrenius passage con
t.Im a llulng blunder and that the story of the beaJlng of the blind 
men at Jerlcbo contaim an outrJght contradlctlon. In spite of the 
fact that reputable scientists have agreed that the Ptolemaic theory 
might be true, they are still filling the land with the cry that only 
the Copernlcan theory can be true and that therefore Joshua was 
weak in aclence. The least that we can uk of the moderns is the 
candid confealon that many, most, of the counts in their indictment 
of the Bible have been disproved. When will they Issue a mani
festo to that effect? 

Science is honest. It shows no partiality. The moderns who 
are pleased to attach greater weight to the statements of the secular 
hlstorian Josephus than to those of the Biblical historian Luke have 
not the IIClentific mind. 

The honest scientist refuses to judge before be bas assembled 
and studied e&l1 the facts in the cue. Many of the statements of 
the B1ble are ruled out by critics who are bound to confess that 
many of the circumstances that would shed light on these state
ments are unknown to them. 

Occutonally even such dishonesty is practised as Lindberg 
stigmatizes in the words quoted above: "Some who reject the 
plenary inspiration of the Bible have never attempted to investi
gate any contradiction." A. W. Pink speaks in a similar strain: 
"There are no real discrepancies. The harmony existing between 

122) Edwin Lewis: "Christianity contracUcta no Jmo1011. facts. Its 
falsity can at no point be logically demonstrated." (The Faith We De

clare, p.126.) Ameriecl (Roman-Catholic) recently wrote: ''Between the 
:,ears 1749 and 1941 the progreu of acientUlc research wu phenomenal. 
Voluminoua in[ormation was gathered concerning the times of Christ, the 
contemporaries of Christ; and enemies of the Savior strove to use the 
fresh knowledge to weaken the historicity of the Gospel-story. Each 
attempt not merely failed to shake that =ut actually ended up by 
adcliDI additional conftrmation to it. Know e of the complex forces 
of nature experienced an enormoua increase d the 1749-1941 period, 
and 

foes 
of the God-man sought to em_ploy this accumulated learning to 

uaall the miracles and other features of the Gospel Every attack petered 
out in failure. In thla year of 1941, when mankind knows more about 
the acience of hlatory and the laws of nature than it ever knew before, 
the Gospel-story is istil1 going strong. If IIUCh multitudes of big-name 
leaden of llclence, of history, of 'liberal theology,' bad hurled the con
centrated and persistent attack at any other book that they hurled at 
the llOIDela. that book would have been discredited long ago .••• " (See 
Colle. Tiam.. MTBLY., XD, p. 630.) And that applies not only to the doc
bines and the outatandiq facts of the Bible but abo to the least detallL 
Of the geograpblcal statements of the Bible "not one bu been ~ 
falae" (Proc., Wutern. ~..b 1865, p.31). "A real contracllctlon, pnclud
lq any 10lutton u un ble and impoal.ble, bu not yet been dis
covered." (Lehn und Wehn, 1898, p . 107.) Etc. 
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them does not appear on the surface, but often ia c,nJ.7 dla.ovaal 
bi, protnacted mulv.• (The Diotne Iupinatic,a of t1&e Bible, p.11.) 
Most diacrepancies vanish when honest, thorouah aclentlilc mftlll
ption ia applied to them, such u ia evidenced, far lmbmce, In 1111 
articles: '"'l'be Chronology of the Two Covenant." (GaL3:17 cp. 
with Ex.12: 40) and ·-nie Alleged Contradlction between Gen.I: 
24-27 and 2: 19" in Coxe. 'l'moL. MTRLY., XII, p. 808 ff., 852 ff. We 
are not, of course, speaking of all moderns, but of that class of gllb 
critics who do not find the time for scientific study of the cue, but 
fill their time with denouncing the Bible for its contradh:tlcml ml 
mistakes. 

Again, will an honest scientist undertake to speak with 
authority in a matter of which he ia absolutely ignorant! Here 
are the Bible-critics who deny the truth of the Creation In the 
interest of evolution and consequently charge the Bible with • 
grave mistake, and this in spite of the fact that ''the ultimate nature 
of matter not only remains unknown, but also unknowable" (Tbo
logieal Fonim, Jan., 1931, p. 40). And still they pretend to Jmow 
all about the origin of matter! (See the entire article: "Creation of 
Matter.") Recall the statement of the Marquis of Sallsbuzy: What 
do you know about the origin of life in our day? And do you 
presume to tell us all about how life originated in the dim ages 
of the past? The evolutionary critics of the Bible are not sclentista; 
they are charlatans. 

And when a preacher teJ]s his congregation that the account of 
Gen. 1 must be rejected because science has established that evolu
tion produced the plants and the animals and man, he is aymt 
what is not true. A scientist loses caste when he falsifies the record 
in order to prove his point. But the evolutionary critics of the 
Bible are operating with manufactured evidence. 

What is the explanation of these unscientific tactics? '!'be 
Bible-critics are, as a rule, swayed by prejudice. And such an 
attitude does violence to another principle of pure science. Science 
is unprejudiced. Its disciples are not permitted to carry any pre
conceived opinions into their investigations. But our modems are 
constantly doing this very thing. Here are those who are 10 

thoroughly convinced of the truth of the assumptions of hJgher 
criticism, Including the hypothesis of evolution, that they will not 
listen to any contrary statement, the contrary statements of the 
Bible. ''These presuppositions and assumptions are the determin
ing element in the entire movement. . . . Their minds seem to be In 
abject slavery to their theory. • . . They feel instinctively that to 
accept the Bible statements would be the ruin of their bypotbesiL" 
(See p. 350 above.) ''Dr. Fosdick," ays the Jou.nsal al the A-. 
Luth. Con.f. (June, 1939, p. 76), ''is also in the grip of the evolution 
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~ • 'lbeae men cannot read the Bible with a scientific, bn
puUa], c,bJec:tlve mind. 

Here are tbme who are ob■e•ed with the idea that the finding 
of • IIClmtlat carries more weight than any statement of Scripture, 
that Sc:rlpture must yield to IICience, In the cue of a conflict be
tween a secular writer and a Blbllcal writer the aecular writer is 
alwQI rlaht. These men. are unable to invutlgate the matter with 
aclenU&c calm and objectivity. 

Here are those who have a horror of the aupematural. They 
have the We fi:ri that science has ruled out the miracle. It is im
poalble to convince these men of the truth of the Bible teaching on 
thla point. It is useless to argue with "crltlclam that is in.spired by 
• dogmatic: denial of the supernatural" (Bishop Gore's phrase; see 
Tu Doc:triM of the l•fa!Uble Boole, p. 28), with those who cllspose 
of the reality of the miracles by the "simple denial of them from 
a-priori phllosophlcal prejudice" (Ph. Schaff's phrase).121> 

And here are those who hate the Bible. The sole object of 
their Blble-atudy is to disc:redit the Bible. The more items they 
can acid to the black-list, the better pleased they are. Can you be
lieve that B. Bauer, for instance, who finds a contradiction between 
Luke '1: 2 and Matt. 8: 6 (Luke speaking of the "servant" and Mat
thew, allegedly, of the "son") and has Luke invent the ruler 
''Lyaanlu," la not actuated by prejudice, that he is able to treat 
the Bible fairly? 

The fact of the matter is that, as long as a man cannot accept 
the Bible as the Word of God and as the supreme and only 
authority, he cannot treat the Bible fairly. A man who in these 
mat.ten la guided, entirely or in part, by hla natural mind and 
reason will be prejudiced against the Bible as God's Word. ''There 
is no such thing as a neutral reason" (The Sovffeigntv of God, 
p.18), for "the carnal mind is enmity against God," Rom. 8: '1. The 
unbelieving critic cannot but take an antagonistic position towards 
God's Word. And unless the believer is constantly on his guard, 
his flesh will ever and again influence him ln the same direction. 
There la much prejudice and animosity evident where men discuu 
the authority and lnerrancy of the Bible. A candid discussion is 
a rare thlng.1!14> 

123) And what can you expect of those whose attitude is thus de
lCl'lbed by Dr. Wm. Robinson: "Then, we also have In American unl
venitles an unmistakable tendency to deny the aupernatunl. For a man 
rally to believe the miracles of the New Tatament is tantamount to 
aurnmdering his academic standing." (See The Soverelgntv of God, 
p.1S9.) 

124) Here la an extreme cue of bigoted prejudice. "Some will then 
uk, Well, why don't more men bellen In the raurrectlon. ~ 
1111ne of our outatandlng scholanT I think the l'N80ll the)' do not 
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Prof. G. L. Raymond declares: "The 11C1ence of tbe dq tnllll 
the mind to be candid and logical; and theoloo lt tacJlned to bl 
neither." (The P1111c:holom, of I~ p. VI.) If he ts speeJdnl 
of common aclence as being candid, .a fully agree with him. If he 
is speaking of the science pretended by the critics of the BlbJe, he 
will be bard put to it to make good his clafm.1111> 

No.12: 'lhe modems deal largely in hypotheaes.-We hue 
already touched upon this subject. We shall now, partly by wa, 
of recapitulation and partly by way of supplement, add a fnr 
more remarks. 

1) Hypotheses are guesses. The handbooks say: "The hypoth
esis is a tentative theory or supposition provfalonal]y adopted to 
explain certain facts and to guide in the investigation of othm; 
frequently called a to01"kmg h71POtheaia." The hypotbesls-ualea 
it be one of the wild kind which has no sclentlflc justification what
ever - serves a good purpose. But all men are agreed that, u kml 
as it remains a hypothesis, it is not an established truth; it zemalm, 
in unscientific language, a guess. ''Science, llS the teml is ~ 
used, is made up largely of learned guesses, but It Is seldom that 
scientists have a concrete thing like the comet to try theJr ,._.. 
on." (Detroit Netos.) 

2) Copernicanlsm, the various theories with which blgbB 
crltlclsm has been and is operating, and the doctrine of evolutloD 
are hypotheses. (We are specifying these theories because the 
moderns are fully convinced that these teac:hlnp have given the 
death-blow to the plenary inspiration and the inerrancy of the 
Bible.) All the world knows, the scientists know, and the modems 
dare not gainsay it, that they are pure hypotheses. T. H. Huxley 
designates evolution, for instance, as a hypothesis; he calla it that 
four times in seven lines of a page in the Enci,clopedm Britmlnka. 
E. Haeckel says: "It is self-evident that our genealogical history fl 
and ever will be a fabric of hypotheses." (See God and the COBnlOB, 

la because they do not want to believe, that they have determined not 1D 
believe. • • . Prof. C. E. M. Joad of the University of London decJazed • 
late u 1933 that he will not believe In auch an event, no matter what tbe 

evidence. These are his own worda: 'Even if the evldence were far 
more fmprealve than the tatter of lnconalstenclu, dlvergencla, and CDD• 
tradlct:lom which Is In fact available, I ahould F,bahly IIWl refua 1D 
credit the fact which lt purported to establish. No matter wbat the 
evidence la, becauae of his own convictions reordlna what ought to be 
In the unlvene, Professor Joad frankly states that he will never be1len, 
'no matter what the evidence.' " (The SupemGNnalnea al C1&rilt. Ca 
We Stfll BeUeve In It? p. 221 f. See Coar:. 'l'laloL. Jlrm.T., XU. p.115.) 

125) And lcience trains the mind "to be loglcaL" Abaolutely. Bat 
the modems do not ahow that they have been sufBcleDtJ;, tnfuecl m 
this partlcula:r tedmlque of science. Other sec:tlom of this -,, haft 
demonstrated that. 
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p. lOIL) J. A. "1omacm: 11Tbe hvi,othala most In accord with evo
hltkmary tbtnktng is that of the occurrence of ablopnesla In the 
dim and distant put." (Op. cit., p.108.) And the moclerns, u a rule, 
unhaHat!nsJy use the same designation. F. Baumpertel: '-.rhe 
hnotheses which natural science today sets up reprd1ng the origin 
af the world cin mdeecl hJIPC)iheau, but one th1ng is absolutely 
1111'8: Creation d1d not take place u the Old Testament describes it." 
(See W. Moeller. Um. dte In,pin&ticm de!" Bibel, p. SL) E. Brunner: 
"It ta a well-grounded hypothes1s that a more or less continuoua 
pedlgree traces the origin of humanity far back Into the animal 
,pbere." (The Word ci,ad the World, p. 99.) H. E. Fosdick: ''It may 
be that the evolutiona,v hJIPC)ihena is dangeroua to the religlou, 
faith of many folk who welcome it today, u ,ome conservatives 
think, but, for all that, the more facts we know, the better founded 
doe, the bypothe,is appear." (The Modem Uae of the Bible, p. 5L) 
Well-grounded uo, or not, a hypothesis it ii, and a hypothesis it 
remain,, by their own admission. Since the days when Huxley 
and Fosdick u,ed the term hypothem, nothing hu oc:c:urrecl In the 
world of IIClence to justify men to speak of evolution u an estab
lished truth. We have not heard of the jubilations which would 
have been held. we have not seen the bonfires which would have 
been blazing on the campuses of the universities and the liberal 
aeminaries, if those long-hoped-for fact, had been finally dis
covered. 'I1ie teachings w:&ich are relied upon to demolish the 
Bible are mere guesses; In military slang, duds. 

3) The pathetic thing is that the moderns believe In these 
hypotheses with a heroic faith. They accept them as established 
truths and as precious truths. In one breath they speak of evolu
tion as a hypothesis and as a fact: ''well-grounded hypothesis." 
H. Spencer and Huxley said: ''This hypothesis may be expected to 
survive and become established." (See Leh.re u,ad Wehn, 1913, 
p. 7L) And when you hear the high-school teacher and the uni
venlty professor talk on this subject, when you hear the liberal 
preacher base his rejection of Gen. 1 on the assured results of 
science, on the teaching of evolution, you notice that they are con
vinced that they are living in the day of the fulfilment of Huxley's 
prophecy. Though no conclusive fact, have been adduced, they 
believe In the fact of evolution. 

We cannot understand how Dr. Delle could pen the following: 
"It is true that this theory was once a hypothesis. Every scientific 
truth was once held as a mere hypothesis. The belief in organic 
evolution, lnclucling the appearance of man, for the overwhelming 
majority of scientists has passed out of the stage of hypothesis and 

128) "It ls a 10eH-gn,undecl hypothesis." 
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become the working theory of aclence," (See I.MN 111M1 w--. 
1913, p. 149.) More than thla; it is certainly a atnmp 1111-
chom that could induce Haeckel to declare that evolution Is In
deed a hypothesis, but one that hu been elevated to tbe rank al 
• fact. The situation hu been adequately dacrlbed by tbe ....._ 
ment: "Dr. Foedick is in the grip of the evolution f.:,:t,J;im&.• 'Die 
hmnan mind has the faculty of penuadlng itself of the truth al a 
thing which in ita aane momenta it refuses to accept u proved. 
"Unable to prove the theory, the aclentlata decided to declaN It 
a certainty anyway." 127> And it bu become a veritable article al 
faith to them. They feel aggrieved if you presume to doubt It. 
They claim the right to cherish it and fight for IL A man once 
told us indignantly: ''We let you believe what the Bible teacha; 
you ought to let us believe what science teaches." It is a fixatlan. 

Science does not teach evolution. It admits that evolution can
not be proved. And there is irrefutable proof that man did not 
descend from the ape or from any other animal or from dead 
matter. Speaking of the hypothesis of ablogenesis, J. A. Thomlcm 
writes: "A we have said, there is no evidence in support of this 
view." (Op. cit., p.107.) See the quotation above from the AUg, lv.
Luth. Kztg., Feb. 21, 1941. Oswald Spengler writes 1n Der Unter-

127) Statement by America., April 19, 19'1. The entire Dllrdl"lllh 
reada: "The theory of evolution ill stll1 only a theory. Despite tLe worlil
wlde 

efforts 
of untold mllllons of scientists, it hu never been pnmd, 

Unable to prove the theory, the scientists decided to declare It a cer
tainty anyway, -,mewhat after the fashion 1n which prlntlng-Jlftl!J money 
is declared to be real money when it ls not. And thus into tho tat-
boob, into the lecture-halls, Into the anthropoJosical aealom, ateDPed 
the theory dluuiaed as a fact. This modem age, which reprds itlell • 
10 enllghtenecf, ridicules the theories which passed for facts in former 
epochs. For example, the Ptolemaic: theory, which aaumed that tm 
earth wu the central body around which the sun and planets revolved 
ls today the butt of countless wlttlclmul. It ls quite poalble that IOIDe 
future epoch will pour on the theory of evolution the l8DIII atram of 
arcum that this age pours on the theory of the Alexandrian utronamer. 
We may imagine a gathering of scientists three centuries hence and the 
newspaper dispatches describing the proceedlnp." We may u well am 
the next paragraph, too: "Dispatch. AJ>rll 12, 2341 A. D. "l'he America 
Aaaoc:latlon of Super Scientists opened their annual convention yester
day. In the afternoon session, Prof. B, A. Stufchert read a scholarly paper 
entitled: 'The GulllbWty, Self-Deception, Stupidity, and Fatuity of l'or
mer Ages.' Profe11110r Stufchert blasted the unsclentlflc methods of pre
modem eru. 'In the period between 1850 and 1975 A. D., the ua
aclentlftc oro :reached Its peak.' Profeaor Stufchert stated. 'In thla 
yean, Instead of followinl the facts wherever they led, it became tbe 
custom to make the facts fit 1n with preconceived ideu. For aample, 
consider the now forgotten monkey-descent theory. A world-wide 
build-up and conspiracy favored this theory, and when the proof for It 
wu not forthcomln1, the 1C>-called sclentlftc c:lrcJes felt, if it wam't 
true, it ought to be and tau,ht it anyway. As a c:omequence, aevenl 
pneratJona believed they were descended from mcmkeya and acted ac
c:ordJnaJ.y.'" 
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"""'1 du Abencllacla, D, p. 35: "Not the sllptest trace of a de
velopment of the race towards higher structure bu been found. 
Man bu come u the result of a sudden change, of whlch the 
whence, how, and why will be an unfathomable mystery. • • . The 
origin of the earth, the ~gbudng of life, the Introduction of ani
mated be1np. are mysteries whlch we must accept u such." The 
Luthenm Wimeu, which quotes this and more, comments: ''The 
atatements quoted from Spengler, a philosopher whom the entire 
world acc]a!ms • one •of the greatest thinkers of the clay, are a 
blow to the pseudoscientlfic cock-sureness of the evolutionists." 
(192', p.149.) But cock-sure they, u a class, remain. They will 
not, they cannot give up their faith. 

It ls too precious. What ls back of this faith? No doubt, with 
many it ls the misguided scientific conscience. They honestly be
lieve that science has established evolution. But there are also 
those whose thoughts are motivated by their abhqrrence of mir
acles, by the pride which will not submit to God u the Creator and 
Lord of all, and the resulting antagonism to His Word, the Bible. 
E. Muehe says: "Dem christglaeubigen, frommen Kopernlkus ist es 
nle eingefallen, an der Wahrheit der biblischen Erzaehlungen zu 
zweifeln. Aber viele der heutlgen Naturforscher slnd nicht Nach
folger seines Christenglaubens, sondern Anbeter seiner Wlssen
schaft geworden. Wenn daa JcopendJcaniach.e WeltBJtatem in. der 
Bibel atuende, ao wuerden aie ea aicherlich. nicht cinnehmen; nun es 
aber nach lhrer Meinung gegen die Bibel zu sprechen schelnt, 
machen sie es zu ihrem ewigen Evangelium und glauben, der per
soenliche Gott und seine Bibel sei dadurch ueber den Haufen ge
worien." (Bibliache Merkwuerdiglceiten, p. 91.) Yes, there are 
those who accept certain hypotheses as truth because they are de
termined not to accept God's Bible as the truth. E. Haeckel was 
one of them. He was brazen enough to confess: "Gentlemen, if you 
refuse to accept the hypothesis of spontaneous generation, you are 
thrown back on the miracle of a supernatural creation." (Leh.re uTUI 

Wehre, 1913, p. 359.) A. Harnack had to be told by W. Walther that 
he took the very same position. (See Lehre und Wehre, 1902, p. 30.) 

4) This, too, happens that some men parade these hypotheses 
without a real acquaintance with them. They will even trot out 
dead hypotheses against the Bible. W. T. Riviere writes: ''In 1920 
..• evolution was popularly understood, even by the learned, to be 
a scientifically proved doctrine of inevitable progress. This mis
understanding was so general and so serious that I worked out 
a standard treatment for my young University of Texas freshmen 
when they returned to Cleburne for the Christmas holidays. It was 
based on student reaction to a certain lecture about evolution which 
bnpressed all my freshmen. During a drive in my little coupe it 
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was euy to start the student Into a speech on evolutlaa; mil wltlt
out fail the well-taught lecture came point by point from tbe IIIS 
youth." Putor Riviere goes on to tell how he would tab tbe Iba
dent Into the manse, open the text-book on evolution, ahaw tbl 
student where he and his instructor were m1stabD, and adda: #af 
course I had little concem about apes or about anytbfng man 
than a general awareness of current changes In Darwfnlan them,; 
but perhaps it was healthy for young and growing minds to n
member, from this bookish correction, that small-town paston an 
bachelors and masters of art who may happen to know some of the 
faculty's lore, and that a preacher may have the right to apeak 
with authority in his own field." (Op. cit., p. 53 f.) It does happen 
that some do not know exactly what Darwin's hypothesis wa ml 
do not know that this particular hypothesis is dead. Another eae 
of dealing with counterfeit confederate money.UI> 

5) These hypotheses, the old abandoned ones and thole wblcb 
are in vogue now, mean nothing to the theologian and to tbt 

128) Sclence few the Elemffltcl711-School 2'ueher, copyripted 1NI, 
hns this: "Despite the fact that man is almllar in IOID8 respecta to tbe 
apes, the poi1ular idea that man is 'descended from a monkey' is ~ beld 
to be truo biologists. It may be true that in the courN of evolu
tionary deve apment both man and the apes had a common IIIClltor, 
from which 

bcith 
are descended; but the vorioua famllies of IIIODDYI, 

apes, and man havo been distinct for a long time." (P.373.)-In read
ing this handbook of elementary science we came oc:roa a curloul Dht
nomenon. It leaves the teacher in the lurch at a critical point. Cliap
ter XVIII: "Man Is an Animol," atarta out with the statement: -i'lae 
human species is composed of individuals which have ~ of the elm
acteristica of other animals." The phrase OCCUl'II ~tedly: "LUce DJ 
other 11nfmal, man is affected," etc. Surely, belngded from 1111118 
110rt of l1D1mal, man is nn animal. However, the boys and girls mm& 
be told- they know it olready- that man greatly d1tren from tbl 
other animals. "Man's intelligence gives him an advantage iD the strua1e 
for existence. • • • How has man managed to survive? '!'be answer is 
obvious. The human species possesses a l>rain which is of such a natun 
that it gives man an advantage over all other living thino. He ii able 
to reason. • • . The thinking processes are complementecf by his ahlllt;f 
to make his ideas known to his 11S110clates through the medium of 
apeech," etc. (P. 375.) And the preface states: "One of the moat recllll 
species to make its appearance on the earth is modem man, a llvinl 
being, unfquelv endowed with. intellfgenc:e." The boys and -ldr)s will 
accept that. But now the bright members of the class will u'i: ~ 
did man's intelligence come from? Why is reason and speech not -
in the apes and cats? How did the human species acquire :rason and 
speech? The handbook suggests DO answer to the poor teacher. It can
not, of coune, suggest an answer. St. George Mivart says: "The ~of 
of conscloumess remains shrouded in inscrutable mysu,ry.• (Origia 
Humcm .Reuon, p. 212.) Discussing the ori2!n of ~ he ~ 
Romanos to this effect: "Any remark which 1 have to off.er upcm um, 
subject must needs be of a wholly speeulative, or unverifiable, chanctm'
I attach DO argumentative importance to any of theae ~• See 
2'he 2'eatimoni, of Sefence for many llmlla.r statement&. And ID tha 
handbook is silent on this question. What lhall the teacher do? SboaJd 
he suggest to the pupils that there is such a thing u Cration? If hi 
dare not do it, the bright pupils will think of that anyway. 
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scientist. The Bible theologian attaches no value to them. Bishop 
¥anntn1, bideed, declared that "'the evolutionary theory bas been 
accepted by all schools of tbeologbms for the Jut fifty years." (See 
2'1ae Chriatian Cffltu"II, Jan. 28, 1938.) But that statement lacks 
ICientlfic precialon. The Bible theologians-the true theologians
do not dream of accepting this hypothesis. They refuse to let the 
evolutionary or the Copernican or any other hypothesis correct 
Scripture. Aa Dr. Pieper says: "'It ls unworthy of a Christian to 
force Holy Scijpture, which he knows to be God's Word, into 
agreement with human oplnlons (hypotheses), with the so-called 
Copernican cosmic system and similar hypotheses, or to accept such 
forced interpretations by others." (Op. cit., I, p. 577.) And Dr. Her
mann Sasse describes the Christian position thus: "'The Lutheran 
Church, today as formerly, bas greater respect for the Word of God 
than for the hypotheses of modern science." (See Alig. Ev.-Luth. 
Kztg., 1938, p. 82.) 

However, at present we are not concerned with the reaction of 
theologians towards the demand to accept these hypotheses as 
truths. We are asking just now how much value the scientist 
attaches to them. The answer is: None, as far as their value as 
proofs is concerned. As the Watchman-E:mminer (June 191 1941) 
puts it: "You are not in the absolute realm of science when you 
are hypothetical. You must go outside its door when you take up 
a hypothesis, and you can come back in only when you have estab
lished your facts." 

Facts! From the first chapter on the moderns have been tell
ing us that "'the facts" disprove Verbal Inspiration. We ask them 
to produce these facts- and here they are offering us hypotheses! 
That is counterfeiting, theological and scientific counterfeiting. 

(To be continued) Ta. ENGELDER 

Freedom and the Modern Physical World Picture* 

A cliacussion of the problem of free will as affected by the new 
physics cannot claim finality in any sense. The modern world 
picture is not complete, for one thing, and we are free from agree
ment on the epistemological background of the doctrine of freedom. 
Yet the problem of the will remains the most fascinating in 
philosophy, and the possibilities which modem physics offers 
towards the solution are arresting enough to deserve more than 
passing notice. Any· serious study of the subject unfortunately 

• A paper read before the Pbllosophical Section of the !Waourl 
Academy of Sclence. Rolla, Mo., April 22, 1938. 
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